
ST. MICHAEL VANQUISHING SATAN [detail]
by Raphael (d. 1520)

Gal 5 | 16 I say, then: live by the SPIRIT and you will
certainly not gratify the desire of the FLESH. 17 For the
FLESH has desires against the SPIRIT, and the SPIRIT against
the FLESH; these are opposed to each other, so that you may
not do what you want. 18 But if you are guided by the
SPIRIT, you are not under the law. 19 Now the works of the
FLESH are obvious: immorality, impurity, licentiousness, 20
idolatry, sorcery, hatreds, rivalry, jealousy, outbursts of fury,
acts of selfishness, dissensions, factions, 21 occasions of envy,
drinking bouts, orgies, and the like. I warn you, as I warned
you before, that those who do such things will not inherit the
kingdom of God. 22 In contrast, the fruit of the SPIRIT is
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness,
23 gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law. 24
Now those who belong to Christ [Jesus] have crucified their
FLESH with its passions and desires. 25 If we live in the
SPIRIT, let us also follow the SPIRIT.
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MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday (Anticipatory) ............................. 5:30 PM

Sunday ..................................................... 8:00 AM

Sunday ................................................... 10:00 AM

Sunday (Labor Day thru Memorial Day) ... 6:00 PM

Daily (Mon, Wed-Fri) ............................. 12:15 PM
 

CONFESSION

Saturday ................................... 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

And before/after daily Mass, or by appointment.

BAPTISM

Parents must attend a Parent Baptism Class before
the baptism of their child. The class is offered the
first Sunday of each month following the 10:00
AM Mass.

MARRIAGE

Please contact the office at least six months prior
to the wedding date. The diocese requires
Marriage Prep.

VISITS TO THE HOMEBOUND AND SICK,

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Please call the office to request home or hospital
visitation.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION

RCIA is the process of formation offered to those
who seek to become Catholic. For information,
please call the office.

OF FLESH AND SPIRIT

It is the spirit that gives life, while the flesh is of no avail. The words I
have spoken to you are spirit and life. —John 6:63

The excerpt below is from Chapter 54 of Thomas à
Kempis' (d. 1471) Imitation of Christ. Similar to St Paul's
exhortation (see Gal 5:16-25 below), he details the works
of the Nature [the Flesh] vis-à-vis those of life in the Spirit.



MY SON, pay careful attention to the movements of
NATURE [the FLESH] and of GRACE, for they move in
very contrary and subtle ways, and can scarcely be
distinguish-ed by anyone except a man who is spiritual and
inwardly enlightened. All men, indeed, desire what is
good, and strive for what is good in their words and deeds.
For this reason the appearance of good deceives many.

NATURE is crafty and attracts many, ensnaring and
deceiving them while ever seeking itself. But GRACE
walks in simplicity, turns away from all appearance of evil,
offers no deceits, and does all purely for God in whom she
rests as her last end.

NATURE is not willing to die, or to be kept down, or to
be overcome. Nor will it subdue itself or be made subject.
GRACE, on the contrary, strives for mortification of self.
She resists sensuality, seeks to be in subjection, longs to be
conquered, has no wish to use her own liberty, loves to be
held under discipline, and does not desire to rule over
anyone, but wishes rather to live, to stand, and to be
always under God for Whose sake she is willing to bow
humbly to every human creature.

NATURE works for its own interest and looks to the
profit it can reap from another. GRACE does not consider
what is useful and advantageous to herself, but rather what
is profitable to many. NATURE likes to receive honor and
reverence, but GRACE faithfully attributes all honor and
glory to God. NATURE fears shame and contempt, but
GRACE is happy to suffer reproach for the name of Jesus.
NATURE loves ease and physical rest. GRACE, however,
cannot bear to be idle and embraces labor willingly.
NATURE seeks to possess what is rare and beautiful,
abhorring things that are cheap and coarse. GRACE, on
the contrary, delights in simple, humble things, not
despising those that are rough, nor refusing to be clothed
in old garments.

NATURE has regard for temporal wealth and rejoices in
earthly gains. It is sad over a loss and irritated by a slight,
injurious word. But GRACE looks to eternal things and
does not cling to those which are temporal, being neither
disturbed at loss nor angered by hard words, because she
has placed her treasure and joy in heaven where nothing is
lost.

NATURE is covetous, and receives more willingly than it
gives. It loves to have its own private possessions. GRACE,
however, is kind and openhearted. GRACE shuns private
interest, is contented with little, and judges it more blessed
to give than to receive.

NATURE is inclined toward creatures, toward its own
flesh, toward vanities, and toward running about. But
GRACE draws near to God and to virtue, renounces
creatures, hates the desires of the flesh, restrains her
wanderings and blushes at being seen in public.

NATURE likes to have some external comfort in which it
can take sensual delight, but GRACE seeks consolation
only in God, to find her delight in the highest Good,
above all visible things.

NATURE does everything for its own gain and interest. It

can do nothing without pay and hopes for its good deeds
to receive their equal or better, or else praise and favor. It
is very desirous of having its deeds and gifts highly
regarded. GRACE, however, seeks nothing temporal, nor
does she ask any recompense but God alone. Of temporal
necessities she asks no more than will serve to obtain
eternity.

NATURE rejoices in many friends and kinsfolk, glories in
noble position and birth, fawns on the powerful, flatters
the rich, and applauds those who are like itself. But
GRACE loves even her enemies and is not puffed up at
having many friends. She does not think highly of either
position or birth unless there is also virtue there. She
favors the poor in preference to the rich. She sympathizes
with the innocent rather than with the powerful. She
rejoices with the true man rather than with the deceitful,
and is always exhorting the good to strive for better gifts,
to become like the Son of God by practicing the virtues.

NATURE is quick to complain of need and trouble;
GRACE is stanch in suffering want. NATURE turns all
things back to self. It fights and argues for self. GRACE
brings all things back to God in Whom they have their
source. To herself she ascribes no good, nor is she
arrogant or presumptuous. She is not contentious. She
does not prefer her own opinion to the opinion of others,
but in every matter of sense and thought submits herself to
eternal wisdom and the divine judgment.

NATURE has a relish for knowing secrets and hearing
news. It wishes to appear abroad and to have many sense
experiences. It wishes to be known and to do things for
which it will be praised and admired. But GRACE does
not care to hear news or curious matters, because all this
arises from the old corruption of man, since there is
nothing new, nothing lasting on earth. GRACE teaches,
therefore, restraint of the senses, avoidance of vain
self-satisfaction and show, the humble hiding of deeds
worthy of praise and admiration, and the seeking in every
thing and in every knowledge the fruit of usefulness, the
praise and honor of God. She will not have herself or hers
exalted, but desires that God Who bestows all simply out
of love should be blessed in His gifts.

This GRACE is a supernatural light, a certain special gift
of God, the proper mark of the elect and the pledge of
everlasting salvation. It raises man up from earthly things
to love the things of heaven. It makes a spiritual man of a
carnal one. The more, then, NATURE is held in check and
conquered, the more GRACE is given. Every day the
interior man is reformed by new visitations according to
the image of God.

L A S T  W E E K

2nd Sunday of Lent (13 Mar '22): $5,876.00

Thank you for your generosity!



WEEKLY CALENDAR

 20 Mar, SUNDAY — 3rd Week of Lent
  8:00 AM | Mass
10:00 AM | Mass
  4:30 PM | *Confession (until 5:30 PM)
  6:00 PM | Mass
   7:00 PM | Adoration 

21 Mar, MONDAY
12:15 PM | Daily Mass

22 Mar, TUESDAY
  7:00 PM | Scout Meeting

23 Mar, WEDNESDAY
  9:30 AM | Knitting Group (meets every other 

   Wednesday)
10:00 AM | Faith Sharing
10:00 AM | *"No Greater Love" Bible Study
12:15 PM | Daily Mass

  7:00 PM | *"No Greater Love" Bible Study

24 Mar, THURSDAY
10:00 AM | Women's Bible Study
12:15 PM | Daily Mass

25 Mar, FRIDAY (day of abstinence)
10:00 AM | Food Pantry

12:15 PM | Daily Mass & Adoration
  6:00 PM | *Confession until 8:00 PM
  6:00 PM | *Stations of the Cross

*24-25 Mar, 25th Annual FAST
*24-25 Mar, 25th Annual FAST
*24-25 Mar, 25th Annual FAST

26 Mar, SATURDAY
  8:30 AM | Men's Group
  9:00 AM | Divine Mercy Cenacle (1st & 3rd Sat)
  9:30 AM | Widow's Group (2nd Sat of month)
  4:00 PM | Confession (until 5:00 PM)
  5:30 PM | Mass

MASS INTENTIONS

Mar 19 (Sat), 5:30 PM Joseph DuBois (req. by Sandra
Towne)

Mar 20 (Sun), 8:00 AM William Boyd, Jr.
Mar 20 10:00 AM Erica Garasky (req. by Yarn

Ministry)
Mar 20, 6:00 PM Marc Cote (req. by Ron & Gail 

Cote)
Mar 23 (Wed), 12:15 PM Peter Champagne (req. by  

Bernie & Sue Coker)
Mar 25 (Fri), 12:15 PM Julia Bilow (req. by family)

SANCTUARY LAMP - Peter Champagne "In
Memoriam" (req. by Bernie & Sue Coker)

The Code of Canon Law confirms the practice of
offering Mass(es for particular intentions is ancient:
"The Christian faithful who give an offering to apply
the Mass for their intention contribute to the good of
the Church and by that offering share its concern to
support its ministers and works" (945 §2).

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

CONGRATULATIONS to our parish youth who
received the Sacraments of CONFIRMATION
and FIRST HOLY COMMUNION from Bp.
Francis Christian this past week:

Tessa Barbosa, Rylynn Barden, Leia Brunnemann,
Ryann Coogan, Lily Driessen, William Guidry, Grace
Jokerst, Ben Maccini, Natalie Martin, Katie
Pippenger, Kiarra Polito, Daniel St. Jean, and Brady
Young

DONATION STATEMENTS

For the parish to provide an end-of-year
STATEMENT OF DONATION, you must use
ENVELOPES (or at least your envelope number).
We have no other way to track donations.

The KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
Council #10896

EASTER HAM RAFFLE

We will be raffling off 5 Easter Hams.
Drawing will be held on Palm Sunday (Apr 10)
following the 10:00 AM Mass. Tickets are $1.00 each
or 6 for $5.00. Proceeds will benefit the St John
Neumann Food Pantry. For information on becoming
a Knight, see one of our members or visit KofC.org.

MEMORIAL EASTER FLOWERS

DONATIONS for Easter Flowers    
that'll be used to decorate the   
Sanctuary are being accepted. 
Donations can be made in the name 
of a friend or family  member. If 

you do not have the special envelope, envelopes
are available in the foyer. Please print the name
on the envelope, and they'll be remembered at all
Masses through the seven-week Easter Season.

NO GREATER LOVE

This 5-PART SERIES walks step-by-step with
Jesus from the Garden of Gethsemane to Calvary
Hill. The Bible Study starts Wednesday, March 9.
We'll offer a MORNING session at 10:00 AM
and an EVENING session at 7:00 PM each
Wednesday.



WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY

LENTEN STUDY: The Thursday morning
Women's Group will be reading and discussing
RESTORE: a Guided Lent Journal for Prayer and
Meditation by Sister Miriam James Heidland
during the Lenten Season this year. We welcome
women in the parish to join with us on Thursday
morning at 10:00 AM. For more information,
please contact Claire Bryson at cbryson@
sjnnh.org to sign up.

a

BIBLE IN A YEAR

Fr. Mike Schmitz's daily podcast:

ascensionpress.com/bibleinayear

Manchester Campaign — Spring '22 

From March 2 thru April 10 (Ash Wednesday
thru Palm Sunday), you’re invited to join
Christians around the world for 40 DAYS FOR
LIFE (40 days of prayer, fasting and outreach for
an end to abortion). Please join us as prayerful,
peaceful, non-confrontational witnesses to the
sanctity of all human life during the 40-day vigil
on the public sidewalk outside Planned
Parenthood (24 Pennacook St, Manchester). 

For more information, or to sign up for vigil
hours, please visit our website at
40daysforlife.com/manchester. You can sign up by
creating an account on the website, or, if you
prefer, just contact the Manchester Leader (Norm
Thibault at (603) 289-0574) and he'll do the sign-
up steps for you.

TO WATCH MASS ONLINE

Our Sunday 10:00 AM Mass is streamed to our
YOUTUBE.COM channel: 

SJN Merrimack NH Mass

SAINT CHRISTOPHER ACADEMY
Upper Campus Open House

20 Mar, 1:00-3:00 PM

Saint Christopher Academy will hold an OPEN
HOUSE for prospective students at its Upper
Campus location (6 Bartlett Ave, Nashua), on
March 20 from 1:00 to 3:00 PM. The Upper
Campus serves students in Grades 6 to 8 with an
emphasis on outstanding academics built on a



strong Catholic moral and spiritual foundation.
Students benefit from advanced academic
programs and a broad range of extracurricular
and athletic opportunities. The OPEN HOUSE
will include tours of the building and the
opportunity to meet with faculty and staff. To
learn more about Saint Christopher Academy,
visit SaintChrisAcademy.org or contact
Enrollment Coordinator Lorrice Bedard at (603)
882-7442, ext. 310.

— AMAZON SMILE —

Please consider supporting our St John
Neumann FOOD PANTRY whenever you
purchase items through AMAZON.COM.
This past quarter (Jul-Sep) we received
$81.93 from the AmazonSmile Foundation.
To participate, go to:

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/02-0370038

and add "Saint John Neumann Parish" as
your charity of choice. 0.5% of every
purchase is donated by Amazon.com to the
SJN FOOD PANTRY.
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